March 28, 2016
To whom it may concern,
This letter is in regards to Perpetual Rhythms Entertainment Services - DJs and Dance
Studio.
We have hired Ron Finlay owner of Perpetual Rhythms to be the disc jockey and master
of ceremony at our wedding. I would recommend him to anyone getting married because
he provides a one of a kind type of service. Mr. Finlay is not only a disc jockey and MC,
he has also helped coordinate how the reception is going to run and designed a lighting
scheme for it. His lighting equipment is like none other. After our first meeting we felt a
great amount of relief due to the fact we knew we no longer had to worry about how to
structure the evening and we knew that the setup would be perfect.
Ron is very enthused about being a part of the wedding and has made it clear to us that he
will do what ever it takes to make our wedding day special and a day to remember. We
went in for a meet and greet and to decide on what we wanted and we ended up planning
all the music for the ceremony and some for the reception which was a great experience.
He also was able to give us some very useful demonstrations of lighting in his dance
studio to help us make decisions on the setup.
Mr. Finlay is extremely professional and reliable. Any time we have had questions he has
responded in less than twelve hours. He has helped us in ways our other vendors have
not. We have told him things that we would like to include in our wedding and he has
been nothing but supportive. He takes our ideas and implements them in ways that are
unimaginably creative.
We would highly recommend Ron Finlay and Perpetual Rhythms for any event.
Sincerely,
Brandon Ponting and Stephanie Micheau
Wedding Date: June 23, 2016

